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EVALUATION FOR DECISION- 4G: A CASE ST-_

As the field of evaluation has developed, it has become ±ncreasingly

clear to its practitioners- that it is not and cannot be based on the

same theory and methodology as more traditional educational research.

Evaluators do not operate in a research setting; their purpose is not

to- contribute to a gener 1 body of truth. Rather, they are addressing

the specific concerns of specific program or organization, in specific

ways. awareness of this has grown there has been e tensive Iiscussion

of what methodologies evaluation should.use 4nd-of what theoretical

basis is_ produ- ive. Several models have been-developed within which

evaluators can conceptualize their task--and .their entire role. One

such Model which has been extensively diseussed is that of 4ecision-

based evaluation. This model has been expounded by Stufflebeam et al

and expanded, discussed or otherwise developed by a number of others

(Cuba, Alkin, etc.) The basis of this _iodel Is that evaluation Should

provide inf9rmation which will be used by the 4ecision makers in the cou se

-of their decision _eking. The appeal of this model to evaluators working-

in the field is obvious. If evaluations can successfnlly be tied to

decision making, their impact and worth are enhanced. If the purpose

of carrying out an evaluation is to provide information to decision-

makers, then the primary requirement is that the information lead to

better decisions than would be made without it. Designs do not necessarily

have to be experimental in nature, -ith random assignments and true

control groups. There is an. automatic focus fo- the evaluation--an



Important aspect, since few clients of evaluation are themselves capable

of describing the focus they want. Wi thin this very general model--_

really more of a philosophy--a number of more detailed concepts must

be developed, however. While this provides a general description of

the goal of the evaluation, it does not provide much information about

how to approach the evaluation Itself. There are some -aterials available

which address this question (those developed by CSE, for instance), but

the field is still badly in need of exploring. Just having a general

goal, or even some specific ways to set up an evaluation design-will

not ensure that an effective evaluation will be set up. It is as difficult

a task to ensure that evaluation results are in fact available to

decision-makers and used by them as it is to set up a research study

in a school setting--and it requires communication skills and often

political skills for which most evaluators have little ini ial background

or training.

The difficulty of going from a general statement of a goal to

specific effective evaluations has been faced in detail in the Austin

Independent School District. AISD set up in 1973 an Office of Research

and Evaluation .(ORE); the basic requirement from the distriet's viewpoint

was that several federal program evaluations should be carried out.

ORE was immediately faced with setting.up goals far itself and procedures

for meeting those goals. Starting with a decision that evaluation

should indeed:serve decisionmaker5, on. for Its first year designed



evaluations in a fr- e ork based on Stufflebeam's CUP model. These

evaluations were carried out with a strong or _ntation toward defining

the objec- ves of a program, then assessing the adequacy of the program

iu meeting these objectives. This approach led to a number of problems,

however. Perhaps the largest was the lack of well-formulated objectives

for most of the programs ORE was called upon to evaluate. This lack

meant that ORE evaluators had either to try to get the program personnel

to specify objec_ives primarily for the purpose of allowing ORt to

measure them, or they had.to -impose a set of objectives written-by ORE

on.the progra_ The results in either case had a tendency to represent

rather trivial objectives, not usually related in any manner to the

actual decisions being.made by district and program personnel.

While believing strongly that the_ideal program is objectives-

based, formulated with careful planning to meet highly specific goals,

ORE gradually-realized that that ideal existed almost not at all in

fact. Having realized this_ ORE decided to experim'ent with a different

approach to evaluation. The evaluation chosen was one of the implemen-

tation of a new quarter system calendar and a new high school curriculum

in the district's high schools. The goal of the new calendar was quite

simple--meet the state mandate which called f or every school in the

state to be on a quarter system calendar by the 1975-1976 school year.

There was really not any point in evaluating that goal--its achievement

was obvious and trivial to document. The goal of the new curriculum

was essentially to.provide every student in the district with the most



apPropriate education possible--so broad a goal it can t be assessed

at all withoutagreat deal of amplification. In exploring-the objectives

f the program with administrators it was clear that they were not

truly interested in information about either of these general goals,

nor were they able to generate specific objectives which did not sound

either artificial or t=ivial compared to the program as a whole.

It was also clear, however, that there were some very important

decisions which would be made during the coming year regarding both the

quarter system and the curriculum, and that the administrators were

as yet undecided about these issues and would welcome information

which would be relevant to them= For these reasons different approach

to evaluation was tried. Instead of focusing on.objectives, the evaluation

was based on a .number of decisions. which were likely to be addressed by-

administrators during the year. These were phrased as "decisior questions",

such as "Should the nutber of courses offered be reduced?' With a small

amount of assistance, administrators found it easy to list many such

decisions that they would be making. These decision questions were

Oen related to "evaluation questions" -eflecting useful information,

such as "How many courses are actually o ered?" The decision questions

and evaluation questions together fo ed a basis for an evaluation design

quite different from the objectives-based design previously used by ORE.

A summary of the design of this evaluation is presented below.

The possibility of evaluating the qu system first came to

the attention of the Office of Research and Evaluation during 1973-1974



as a result of feedback from various district admiuistrators regarding

programs they felt most needed evaluation. The quarter system was high

on the list of programs which were indicated as requiring asse sment.

Thus it seemed likely that the Office of Research and Evaluation would

indeed be asked to conduct an evaluation of the quarter system

Having decided that an evaluation of the quarter system would have

high priority for the following year, the Office of Research and Evaluation

began activities to design such an evaluation. During the spring,

relatively little time was available to spend on this task; however,

several steps were carried out. A review of other district evaluations

was undertaken in order to gain insight into the problems likely to

occur in implementing our quarter system. In addition, meetings were

held with the senior high principals and secondary coordinators to elicit

possible decisions which would need to be made regarding the quarter

system. These decisions were summarized and two lists of preliminary

decision questions were prepared (see Figure 1 and Figure 2). Finally,

an estimates budget for carrying out a major evaluation of the quarter

system was prepared and submitted to the district as part of the complete

budget for the Office of Research and Evaluation. No further time was

available before July 1 to pursue the quarter system evaluation design.

The creation of the design continued du ing the summer. The first

step taken during this period was to review the decision questions

formulated during the spring and prepare a list of possible data sources

which might be of assistance in mtking thn decisions (see Figure 3).



Should staff develotment programs be modi. ed? If so, h v?

Should detartment chairmen he allocated more planning time?

Should detartmental organization be modified? If so, how?

Should methods of counic on with parents be ch: ged? If so how?

Should, the course fair be repeated? If so should the s- e format be used?

Should the co-ed P. E. program be m _fied? What changes in resmonsibilities
of teachers need to be made to accomodate co-ed classes?

Should facilities and services provided t
tate imolementation of the quarter system

the schools be modified to facili-

Are additienal personnel in some administrative positions reeuired by the
quarter system?

9. Should additional financial support be provided?

'Should tattern pf allowing extended electives
be made in patterns of counseling students in

U. Should the increased level of competencies 'be

12. Should sote courses be eliminated or put on a
vide nothing of educational or social value

be changed? Should modifications
choosing Courses?

continued?

fee basis because they pro-

Should the reeuirements for prerequisite courses
be modified?

areas such as health

14. Should the curriculum be modified in light of board decisions and ndates?

15. Should the minimum class si e of 20 be loosened somewhat for
to facilitate quarter system lamentation?

one or tvo years

16. Should different 'staffing patterns be Implemented to deal with different
student course-choice patterns?

17. Should tiw,district p ovide transpOrtatIon -from -ehool to school and from
schoolS to-outside facilities to back up the expanded course selection?

Figure POSSIBLE DECISION QUESTIONS--PRINCIPALS. Decision questions for
the quarter system evaluation generated by senior high school
principals in a meeting addressing possible decisions to be made,



1. Should the quarter system return to only the curriculut contained in the
enester system? Po we want the same substantive courses in a recognizable
orm?

2. Should the detartmen
what direct -9 Additions? Delet

Should the
If so, how?

lter _ts course offerings? If so,
ons? Combinations? Revisions?

detartment alt its instructional methodolo

4. Should subject area and/or homeroom teachers fill the advisory role? IF so,
will additional training and materials be needed? Te not, what other er-
natives might be tried?

Should course fairs be con inued? If so, shOuld they be __ ended, altered,

6. Should procedures be set ut for additional coordination between junior and
senior highs (as, for examt_ e, for quarter system choice pretaration)?

Course outlines!
a) Should they be revise
b) if so-, by whom
c) If so, by what process
d) If so, in what direction?

Should there be r visions in the placement tes at kinds of revis±ons?

Should graduation requirements remain the same? Should they be changed to
reflect changes in number Of electives taken, etc? How?

10. Should the standardized testing program be altered? if so h

11. Should the $140,000 spent on materials,-etc, be a continuing extense? What
should be the level of financial suppot.t for: course guides; inservice;
printing; data processing; etc. From what source should the suptort come?
Should the spending patterns be altered?

12. Should the procedures for staffing end assigning courses be altered? Should
the staffing plan as currently carried out be continued? Altered?

What changes in school organizational patterns appear to be necessitated by
the impact of the quarter system.

14. Should additional planning/attention occur to Facilitate high school/college
interface?

Figure 2: POSSIBLE DECISION QUESTIONS--COORDINATORS.- Decislon questions
for the'quarter system evaluation generated by secondary coord7
inators (district-wide supervisors of curriculum for specific
sub ect areas),



1. Achievement

A. CAT
B. SAT and CEEB
C. Grades

D. DAT?
E. Departmental

Parent attitude

A. Phone interviews
B.. Written questionnaires with Phone backup.
C. Written questionnaires with written lackut.
D. Student interviews of parents

Student attitude

A. Questionnaires
B. Interviews

Admission to, achievement in, college.

Job performance and job acquisition after finIzhig school.

6. Enrollment tatterns.

Teacher information

. Counselor and other school peronnel informa on.

9. Absenteeism

10. Summer school enrollments

Staffing request- and assignments

Information from U. T. admissions persons

13. Schedule of staff development offerings.

14. Patterns of courses

a) getting enough students
b) getting almost enough student
c) overflowing
d) getting very few students

Figure 3: POSSIBLE INFORMATIONSOURCES FORTHE QUARTER SYSTEM EVALUATION.
Information sources suggested by administrators or ORE for
possible,inclusion in the evaluation design.,



This involved invest gating what data were already available in the

school system and considering what other kinds of useful data could

be collected. When the tentative list of decision questions and possible

sources of data had been prepared, a series of interviews was held

with available secondary personael. This included the Director and

Assistant Directors of Secondary Education and several of the secondary

coordinators. Since it was summer principals were not included at that

time. The purpose of these meetings was to expand and clarify the decision

questions, and discuss which data s urces might be most useful to the

secondary staff in reaching conclusions regarding each question. A

sample of the form used for this review is shown in Figure 4.

Through the cooperation of two secondary coordinators, a question-

naire was also administered to a group of teachers both to establish

their priorities for the evaluation questions and to ascertain which

data they thought most relevant to each question. Examples of the

results from this questionnaire are presented in Figures 5 and 6.

At the end of these reviews a preliminary design, consisting

of tentative evaluation questions and methods for collecting data on

these questions, was prepared. At this time, the quarter system -val-

uation had not yet been funded, so work on the design was proceeding

under Title III funds. Since tho final scope of the evaluation was

unknown, the design remained highly tentative. The preliminary design

was reviewed with the AISD Board of Trustees and with several secondary

administrators. At this stage the quarter system evaluation budget

11



QUAX:Sr Sy tem; Worksheet fo

Decisio Quastioa:

AlteanAtives:

Deadline decision:

tics: zelevamc co decisioa:

Q Cr=5.

PI: Importance of decision owl I to A.
P2: HelpfnIness of informAtioa in maittne deci.sion oa A I coif icAle.

PI rarias

P2 rating

Figure 4; DECISION QUESTIONS WORKSHEET. Form used for discussing pos ible
decision questions for an evaluation with secondary administrators.

A



turn to oaly the curriculum rma
tained in sameszt4 syatam-

..
-

Should course-Offeriag3
he altered!

Should instructioaal
methods he altered7

Ube) should fill prtaary
advisory role?

Should coarse faizs
be_contizued?

Need additional coordination
_hetveem Jr. and sr. hichoi-

What revisions needed in
course outlites7

Vbat'ravisions
n eded inplacestat_testaT

_

kLo
C31)

/////////////////// /
/. / ./ /44%

Sbcuid graduation require-
nemts remain the sane?

Should the standardized
testing Program-he altered?

---citi support ii
needed for various areas!

Should the urocedure for
assigning courses be altered!

:What changes La school organi-
zation petterms are_needed? =1m

Need additional plaaning ro-
college bound s=dents1

What modifications are needed-
in course-descriptions!

Figure 5: TEACHER PRIORITIES FOR THE QUARTER SYSTEM EVALUATION.
science and social studies teachers-indicating that eac
needed evaluation.

-her of
area



i_ Should _the qucreer cyscem return to only the curriculum contained 10 & the se

Do we want th sine xubstantive couries in a recognizable form?

SOURCES OF TUFORMA ON: 0 10 20 30 '

1------ & __ .

,S u ent achievement in -basic at

71maaured

Teacher opinion of success of courses in
ing basic student . .........

Parent attftudC:

Student aone

Studen pinion

Student advanced placements Icr
college.courses

Student euceis in _finding jobs

S :dent attttude rowed ache.*

tjdent self concept

to college.............

Frin_ p 1 opin

Counselor op _

Rtudnut gvades

e_ system?

50

(2

2_

(37)

5

(24)

(28)

(16)

(7)

(16)

fi

Figure TEACHER-PRIORITIES FOR INFORMATION SOURCES FOR:-THE SPECIFIED
DECISION_QUESTION. Number of-teachers who felt that each source
would he relevant-in deciding whether AISD.should return to
the previous curriculum=
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was approved, and the scope of the evaluation was established.

eomplete draft design was then produced, which included decision quest ons,

evaluation questions, overview of:data collection and analysis and a

instruments with collection time This draft was reviewed
by the secondary central office administrators, the senior high school

principals, thesecondary coordinators the Evaluation Advisory Com7
mittee and various other persons. At the same time, some investigations

into the cost and worth of collecting various kinds of data were begun.

Finally, based on the input from various groups and the results

of preliminary cost investigations, a final design was produced. This

design reflected the same basic structure as the original design; it

had, however, been modified in a number of ways. For instance, a review
of -past

deal- of effort was involved in collecting
relatively_little information .

Thus, it i_as decided to conduct only a pilot study ofi former graduates

this year, while concent ating more effort on preparing current students

studies of students who had graduated suggested that a great

to respond to questionna res after graduation. On the other hand,

the perceived importance of teacher input was so great that a question-

naire to be given to all teachers during staff development time was

added to the sample of teacher interviews originally planned.

The final design was again _eviewed by the Director and Assistant

Directors of Secondary Education and by the senior high principals. It

was then reviewed by:the Cabinet and prepared for final dist ibution.

The entire process of designing the evaluation occupied varying



amounts of time from March to the end of September. A task analysis

of time spent in designing the evaluation is presented in Figure 7.

The total cost to Office of Research and Evaluation of preparing the

design was approximately $4500. This amount was primarily for senior

evaluator time secretarial time, reproduction costs, and other staff

e. This does not include the cost of. the-time put In on review by

secondary staff. Also excluded was the cost of instrument design and

review, although drafts or final copies of most ins ruments were published

as an appendix to the design. An approximate breakdown of costs

shown below.

Co- dita o_ of Research and Evaluation

Senior

Secret

ProCess evalna

Renroducvion

Other eost _

time, etc.

Total.

InClu ng suD'Dlies, commute

$ .300

$3000

$ 500

$ .350--

$-250

$:100-

.$4500



Maarter Systen EValuatioo
Dr. Paula Matusset

TASK ANALYSTS

R'riw p _

evaluations.

ACTUAL rur.
7242 ON TASK

ACTUL DATZ
OF C0M7LETION

2.LHeet-vith-administrators to de
Iineste decision questions.

!stablish preliminary decision
questions and possible data
som.ces relevant to each.

Reviev decision questions dtt
, levers./ administrators tc- ,.-:c-

termine most apprepritte in.
formation needed and data
sources.

Create pre des gc-

Senior Evel 24

Secretcry-S
August 1. 197

6. _ daai _5n with Director and

Assistant Directors of Secondary
education secondarY coordinators.

-school board, and otbers.

7. evise design.

Enamine cost of gathering and
analysing various data. Review
design vith above grouts again
sod uitb senior high priocipals.

9. Naha final revision of design _Ai.
locating resources avallsble most
efficientlr.

,10. Review modified design vith Sec-
ander,- Director end Assistant
Directors, as well as secondary_
prinelpals. ,Acquire:reviev sig-
cultures.

_

Type, reproduce and &trtribwe
final design.

Figure

Sealer t s1.J.10
---, Auuat 9,:

Semior Kval.-120 Au
Secretary-40
C0ordinator4

Eval.-60
Co rd

Senior Eval.-20
Secretary-20

-

SeniorDvel..30
Data Spec:-LO

Senior bal
Secretar7

-15

Senior Ehmal. 3
5ecretai7-1LO

1

10_ 1975

: TASK ANALYSTS FOR WARTgR SYSTgM EVALVATION,DESIGN. Estimates
of times required to complete various components of quarter
system design.
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-At-the ead of the first year _ the quarter system evaluation ORE

was ready to review its experience and try again. Several problems

were Immediately evident_ First in the pr cess of inte ewing ad-

ministrators to elicit decision questions and rmation to be gathered

we had everemphasized sothe areas and under- phasized others. Administra

had difficnity specifying information sources or evaluation 4uestions

which would relate to their decision. Their Immediate reaction to

"What would help you make this decision as principal opinion teacher

opinion, achievement scores, usually in that order the other hand,

too little info -tiOn.had been gathered .
about the 'times decisiOns.would

be made and the time information would need to be available to act

those decisions Second, _nd more important,: was the aspect of which

decisions to address. By the end of the year ORE had:

Gathered data for decisions wh
could be provided.
Gathered information for which the decision was a I tonclusi
Gathered expensive information which provided only part
of the total used in making a decision.
Addressed some relatively minor decision questions effectively
at the cost of omitting some more important ones.

h:Were made befor the information

egone
a minor

Finally, there was a weakness in the design itself in that the relationship

be4veen decision questions--reflecting decisions to be made-- and eval-

uatio questions--reflecting information to be gathered and analysed=

was not sufficiently explicit. For some decision questions-the evaluation

questions were tangential and not particularly helpful. For others

the most important questi ns were Overlooked. The relationship between

the two was not included in the design itself; it existed largely in

the head of the evaluato Thus it was difficult to ensure that the



late information was always provided. FurtherMore, it

have been very.:.difficult:for a new person -t- continue the evaluation

In addressing these problems ORE developedrsome much more specific

gUidelines and formats used for-the -design of an evaluation. The:basic

purpose of ORE' evaluations is still to provide information for decision

makere. The dedision :questions are designed to focus the evaluations on

-this aspect of ORE's role as well as to focus the audiences on the fact

that evaluation is only worthwhile if some use is made of the results.

They should represent actual decisions to be made by:the personnel to

they' are addressed.

The process Of sett ng up decision questions for an evaluation normally

goes through several Steps- A tentative list of-questions is originally

created from a number ofsources. These sources may include program staff

and-principals involved in the programs, administrative personnel who:will

be makin&decisions about the:program, federal program officers, the program-

proposal (if any), the evaluation proposals submitted to,the school board

and:eVen the evaluator's own perceptions of :T..that queStions are likely

up related to the project.

users the evaluation data

s important to get input from the primary

this point both to ensure that no important

decisions are overlooked and to keep from specifying a lot of questions

which decisions have In fact already been made, or which will not come up.

It is sometimes more effective to elicit decision questions in a group--

to some extent the communication within the group will suggest some de-

cisions no individual will think of.



One problem likely- to come up in the process of:eliciting decision

questions from personnel that they will in lude many_questions which

are really not decisions: such as "How well are my _tud:nts doing in math?"

These are questions to whiChthey want to answer, but they don _ have any

clear piCture of an action to be_taken as the result of knowing the

answer. The evaluator is likely to have to Continue Asking Nhat do

you do with that_when you kno- ?" and "What kinds of actions are you

-:going_to have to take regarding the r.projectr_hefore he

decisions. This process itself tends to be of value to the administra

of a program, since it forces theM to_ g ve thought to the co ing year

and the issues which will need to beresolved.

Another problem ORE faces is that of "decisions" for which the person--

suggesting the decision question had already made up his mind, and no

information, the evaluator provides is going to change-it. In this case

there usually is a decision to be made, but the administrat doesn't

want information to help him make it--he wants a club to beat others

-_into agreeing with_him.. Addressing_such-a decisi_n may still be_worthwhile.

under certain circumstances; if .the person proposing it is not the final

clecision-maker,andthere is-.real_cont_overay, it can still- be useful._.-

Otherwise it will exhaust evaluation resources without influencing

anything one way or another. The evaluator must take care in the process

of eliciting decisions tp make it cleat that he is'gathering general

ideas, not committing himself-t_ anything anyone suggests, and also to

make it clear that he will'not necessarily slit:14 that teachsrs really

want this kind erialS or whateve

_

2 0



ce initial decision questions are gathered, the next step is to get

some idea of what evaluation questions might be relevant to each dectsiOn

question. At the same time some attempt can be made to determine both the

importance of the decision and the importance of the information the evaluator

can provide, in making that decision :The whole area of-formulating relevant

evaluation questions must involve the-evaluator more directly; he knows what

sources of data are readily available and probably will be able to specify

many_kinds _f information which would_not otcur to program personnel.

must, therefore, take the initiative in this. The prioritizing of both decisions

and information is an important part of tbis steppeople tend to feel that

a.imost any infoation would be "nice", but to Make effective use of evaluation

resources, the information must be not only nice but essential.

The third step is to select a tentative list of decision questions to

be addressed. This selection will normally be based on a number ofcriteria.

Some of these are: importance of the decision; relevance-Of the information

which tould be tollected t- the decision; evaluator's perception cf the

likelihood of the information being used if it is provided, etc. Obviously,

thd set of decision questions to be addressed needs to be limited-to those

which can be answered by the resources available to the evaluation staff.

general, itiis_better tcrstick to_a few big questions which represent

important, and as yet undecided, issues, than to tackle a large number of

smaller decisions-. One consideration which must certainly enter into the

thoice to be made is the timingcan the desired infcirmation be gatheted:

analysed and disseminated before the ecision is made? If not, then



there's not much- point.in including the deciaion question. At this

point the-evaluator should have enough feel for the evaluation questions

involved:to have some idea how well they provide information concerning

the decision question and how expensive it is going to be to ans

these definitely also enter into the choice.

The office has tended to get the most response to its evaluation

information when it really does represent something the decision maker

-.doesn't already know. Thus, principals generally believe that they

have-a fairly good feel for teacher attitudes in their schools; a.teacher

attirude qUeStionnaire is most likely either X13 confirm their- feelinga

-or to-be rejected; student pattern of course choice (for ekample),

on the other hand, less likely to be at their fingertips. This

also enters into choosing decision questions, in that the latte type

of information is more likely to result in a different decision than

would be made without input from ORE. Note, however, that it is sometimes

legitimate to provide information simply to have ORE's "stamp" -On it

even if it'a something everybody in the district knows. One final

point7the evaluato- should allocate some resources to one decision 'question

"to be determined at later date". Things do come up. The -orksheet

use king these determinations is shown in Figure 8

When the decision questions have been selected- the evaluator

drafts an initial desigm: This 4esign includes a summary of decisions--

addressed,_a specifi--chart-- of evaluation-questions-tied-to-each-decision'

question, and an allocation of resources_ to each information-source-

being included (Resource allocation is-another-major design issue-.7but



that's a differen paper. The design is formulated to deal with several

of the problems ORE encountered the'first year. By making explicit the

relationship between decision questions and evaluation questions it is

eakier to ensure the appropriateness of the tie. The date the information

.rmust be provided is included in the list of eValuation questions. The

resou ce allOcations_can be easily reviewed to decide whether they are,in

accord with the'importance of the info-ation being gathered. Resources

are allocated primarily by instrument or information sourceORE has found

that it is easier to structure day-today activities in terms _f data to

:be gathered and analyses to be performed, rather than in terms of reports

to be made.

At this point the evaluator has a tentative designi including a set

decision questiOns which are ithin rhe sc6pe -of his resources to provide

information on. The last step is to review them with all the perions from

whom they were originally elicited, as well as some persons (school board?)

not originally involved. The eval prepared at this point to let

people know why he left out their favorite decision question; if someone

Wants to add a question he makes it clear that -nother has to come out.

He is also p epared to deal with the situation _f a- administrator insisting

there is no decision to be made that it has :een made) when it is clear

from his superior that the issue is far from aseived. At the end of the

review, the evaluation is underway for another

shown in:Appendix A.

In ORE-S- exper ence-

example

ith this approach we do not feel that ORE has

oUnd anymagi- key that will make our:evaluations great, -our administrators

21



whizzes, even all our activities,worth doing. Indeed, there remain

a variety of problems. .0ne major problem ba:: been well illustrated by

Alkin--all evaluation activities occur within a generaI context which includes

..expectations on the part the decision-maker of what evaluation is about.

If he doesn't perceive evaluation as providing informationfor his decision

making, there is little likelihood of it serving that role no.matter what

the evaluator perceives. Another which have be repeatedly made

of and which Alkin also addresses is that of providing information i

t- be usefUl A third, which most evaluators are by now well aware of,

is a large committment of esources to delineating and obtaining information,

which leaves few resources for providing it. This latter is aggravated by

a -lack of understanding on the part of funding sources:for the nomplexity
.

and expense of this last task--ORE's data processing budget a very technical
. .

.- area is seldomchallenged, but reproduction expenses often seem to amaze-.-

.nur funding sources. We have also found specific set ings which seem to

make a decision questions approach much more difficult to implement. If

a program has mandated objectives, the evaluation usually must address them.

If it is to address decision questions as well, this leads to a sort o

hybrid design which can be awkward and time-consuming to work with. If

an evaluation is for needs assessment purposes can be difficult to

Identify relevant decision makers and very difficult to identify decisions

to be made. This format of evaluation design is very sensitive to problems

th the dec sion making process in a district. ORE has found, for instance,

that-many dedisiona are Made undkpectedlY at: Meetings; if we ate.rhera,_

our info --tion is.--onsidered; if not, .14any-decisio s in AISD



are also made well before the setting in which they are ormalized--over

coffee, in other meetings, in a hundred ca ual contacts in which the matter

is diacussed. If ORE can provide information in these informal settings,-

it is very likely to be considered. .JUthe-.information co es only tothe

_formal meeting, It may well:be too.late.-

Nonetheless, we_ feel that We are _uch more effective than we were

four years ago in_ dealing-with this area. Our information has had an .impact

on-decisions.-- We hear-from administrators .ind-board:members. information,-

we gave them as the reason for a decision. Occasionally someone even:calls

us before

informati n--ce

problems but we feel that t'.his.modelis

decision is imminent and asks e have any releva_

ainly a change from four years ago. There remain any

We hope thAt by ahating

some of our experiences we may contribute to those who face all the same

problems and tribulations we have.- We also hope tostimulate continued

discussion -pecific techniques for implementing_ decisicinmakingi mode

f evaluat -n ' h the hope_that,someone else can contribute to the solution

some of pur problems-)

2 5
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PROGRAM STAFF

The following Austin independent School Districtsta f members are respon-
sible for the implementation of the major Aspects of the high school
curriculum evaluated in this design. However, there are many persons iu
the individual high schools and central administration not listed who directly
affect-the-curriculum-An particular-all.the high school teachers, counselors,
and depaztment heads.

Lawrence Buford
Assistant Directo
Education

Principals

Charles Akins
Jacquelyn McGee
Forest Kline
Ron Beauford
Aden Salgado
Rodger Wiley
W.A. Sloan
James Viramontes
Jack Allison

Coordinators

Dr. Bill Smoot
-Director of Secondary Educe ion

of Secondary

La Rue.Allison
Ida-Courtney
Dill -Duncum_
Curt Eckardt

Ron Foy
Sherilyn-Howze
Loyce Igo
-Myrtle Johnson

Vera Jones
Bob McLean
Bertha Means
JulitiMellenbruch
Prances Nesmith
John Pearson
Margaret Ruske
Wayne Schade
Elgin Schilhab
Richard Sutch
Perry Suter
La Neal Tankersley
Don Zirkle

Maud Sims
Assistant Director of Secondary
Education

Anders n High School
Austin High School
Crockett High School
LBJ High School
Johnston High School
Lanier High School
McCallum High School
Reagan High School
Travis High School

AREA

Homemaking Education
Library Services
Vocation-Cooperative-Training

Sue Fleming

,A.nne Flores

enanter.:
1.44..4sCortAtilect- 4
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phya. Ed., Realth,,Safety and
Driver's Ed.

-Industrial Arts
Art Education
Trade and Industral Vocation
Business Ed,, and Vocational Office
'Ed.

Student Activigs
Learning Resources
Reading
Foreign La-Iguage
Social Studiee
Instrumental Music
Language Art,
Science
Mathematics
Choral Mnsic Education
Pre-Vocational Indnstrial Arts
Girls Physical Education
Media Services

Science:

Mathematics
Social Studies
AanSUase-Arts:
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EVALUATION DESIGN REVIEW _ FORM

_ ve reviewed the evaluation design for the High School Curriculum Eval-
uation. I concur that the decision questions are appropriate, that the
program description as stated is representative of our program, that
the evaluation questions are appropriate, and that the types of instruments
proposed are acceptable.

Direc
ucation

Director of Secondary Education

or of Secondary ant D_rector o
Education

_ incipal, erson High School

High School

Crockett High School

pal- Mcalli High School

rincipal, Travis )High Schoo
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D'ECISION QUESTIONS ADDRESSED

A. System-Level Decision Questions

1. Given student performance on a range of outcome Measures, in what,
if any, areas should the revised curriculum undergo major change?

Should the quarter course crefAts and_minIman reading.and mathematics
competencies required for graduation be changed?

Deleted)

4. Should A1SD modify the job descrip
school counselors?

and responsibIlities of high

5. Should AISD move toward year-round schooling?

B. Prog_ evel Decision Questions

6. What changes need to be made in the advising process to assure that
students select appropriate courses?

7. How can the junior high schools be assisted to improve the orientation
of eighth graders to the high school curriculum?

Should AISD consider acting to increase the similarity of the same
course taught in different schools by different teachers?



IIB

DECISION OUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DECISION

QUESTION

PATE 10 BE

DECIDED

DATE INFORMATION

IS NEEDED

RELEVANT EMPATION QUESTIONS

AND OBJECTIVES
iwoRMIOnsouRcEs

_, Iven student perfor-

mance 03 A range of out-

One MAMA In what, if

ony, AIM 0110Uld the

,revised curriculum undergo

1-1 Has the district-wide maim nehlev,
tent score for each STEP !latest increileo

in 1976-71 over 1975-7674

14 lo there a relationship (separate for

achievement fent 197576 to 1976-77 and

norm taken in l..k., Math, LS, and.

Science

1.3 Did the diattlet-wide mean FAT scores

home in 1915.76 from previous yearn,

14 HAI the revised curriculum affected

students habits and attitudes toward study

1.5 Nes the district-wide mean high achool

ADA Increased in 1976-77 from previous

years?

1,6 Have the graduation or iirop-out rates

thanked in 1976-11 from prevlouu yens?

1-7 What are the diatributions of mho

breach quarter come sad COUrse Aren?

1-0 Whst "cone hes-the revised notice

10i-created for that responsible for::

implementation?

1.9 Vhat are the distrihUtiona of student

projbents (hy sex and ethnicily1 for

14 STEP

I-Z STEP, Earned tredit snrvey

1-3 SAT

1-4 Survey of Study Habits and

Attitudes

1-5 Pupil Accounting

1=6 Poll Account ng

1- CrodeiReport rile

1-$ Non-teaching Personnel 0.,

Teacher q.i-Coordinator 1,

nonotior 11, Principal T.

1'9 WO Report File---- ___-
each quartet cAufne and coffee arenT

41976-11 9th graders would have one ytar under a 2nd year
Innovation, while 1944,

76 9th gram would have one year undtr n lot year Innovation, The % coOrsei taken

under the revieed curriculum
76-77 VS 75-76 would be 10th grade: 100% VS102,

'
Ilth gradet66Z VS 331, 12th gradetSOZ VS 25Z,



IIB

DECISION QUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DECISION

QUESTION

DATE TO RE

DECIDED

DATE INFORMATION

IS NEEDED

RELEVANT EVALUATION QUESTIONS

AND OBJECTIVES

i

INFORMATION SOURCES

.......

Should the quarter -I What courees are etudents (college 2-1 rned Credit Survey

course credita' and minium hound and nowollegs bound) taking and

reeding and math coupe- exiting AISD with; in particular, how at

Moles* required for

graduation be changed!

the 27 quarter course tlettives being uaed?

2,2 4ov do Out AttiOti NoTti =pared to 2-2 STIP-12th grade OCOttO

. ...,.:. ,._

4 nationallemple of seniors, ou'the

wage STEP subtests?
,

24 What actions hive been planned by the 2-3 Coordleetor I

high school. tO implement the minimum

competency requirteents In meth and

reeding?

Counselor L. Principal 1

2.4 Sou goy atudanta (by ma And Atb.

niciiy), due to graduate in Spring, 197 1

mild be required to take more then.9

quartets of La. and reading to temedy

reeding deficiencies AO extrapolated from

previous Achievement ecoree.

2-4 STEP$ CAT

.
2.5 Sou many tudents (by sex and eth-

deity) due to graduate in Spring; 19791

would be requira to take additional

meth couraee to remedy math (Widen-

2-5 STEP, CAT

Oleg AO eatrapoleted from previous

achievement scores._

,

unte in leading a rem,score equal to the median raw genre of a mid-

Teat eth grader on the CAT. For mathematica, they need co mew

fully complete 3 quarters of Algebra (or it, equivalent) or awe

752 on the NOTH competency teat. The policiee are currently being ,

rewritten,
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DECISION QUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DECISION

QUESTION

DATE TO 1E

DECIDED

DATE INFORHATICS

IS NEEDED

RELEVANT EVALUATION QUESTIONS

AND OBJECTIVES
INYORMATION SOURCES

3 leted

4, Should AISO modify the

job description and re-

sponsIbilItIes cif high

chool counselors?

4-1 What Ire understood to be the major

duties and responsibilities of counselors?

4-2 What are counselors' priorities (time

spent lung the major duties and respon.

elbilities?

4-1 Counselor Q., CoordInstor 1,

PrintiPal 1.

4'2 Cowelee Q., Counselor,

4.3 Are enunselers avniloble (quantity) mu! W Counoeler Q.i Counmelar 1 Former

helpful (quality) to students? Student q.

5. Should AISD move toward

yenr-ronnd schunling?0 :-

$ I Would students sttend a summer quarter, 5.1 Student .

5-2 Would teachers teeth A AUMMOr quarter? 5-2 Teacher O.

5-3 What are the perceived Coats and hene

fits of year round schooling?

5-3Cnordinator T,, Counselor,

Principal 1,..Nnn-teaching Personnel 0-

_
*This VII Dot i hfah prierity concern for many: houever, those thet

were concerned believed, it VII important to keep this ss a possibility

in people's minds,



IIB

DECISION QUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DECISION

QUESTION

DATE TO BE

DECIDED

DATE INFORAATION

IS SEEDED

RELEVAN1 EVAIVATION QUESTIONS

AND ODJECTIVES
INFORFATION SOURCES

6, Whet chengee need to 6-1 Are etudenta taking appropriate 6-1 Student 11.1 Ttabhir Q Forger

be lade lo the advieing

process to assure that

students select courses

coureest

-2 From whom da students retain o.t of

StudtAt Q Earied Credit Survey

6-2 Student q., Teacher Q. ouneu1or Q4

ApproPriete to their their information and advising? brier Studed Q.

Atede,

6-3 Hov do studenta use the Intonation 6-3 Student Q., Teacher Q Porter

Guide and four year "course plan" to

select appropriate courses/

Student Q.

5-4 Where do teechere who advise get the!

InformtionT

6-4 Testher Q,

-5 Ifist do AISD ataff recomsend to insure 5.5 Won-teaching Personnel Q., Student

3, Nov CAA the junior high,

that tudente (I) have the for proper

advieing, (2) have access to moons who

can edvile then, (3) aelett appropriate

tourieS, end (4) have a coherent 1.10liree

plin" (sample in Infuriation Guide) for

their four mite in high Owl,

771 lito the oriatetion.provided to 9th

Q., Teaeher Q,, Coordinator I,

Counselor Q, Principal I.

7-1 Student advising checklist Teacher

*deals be milted to graders while they 'Were in juplor high (7,1 comee1or Q10 Principal I

*rove the orientation aufficient to help that adapt 4 the hi-h CoordinItor'1,

of eighth graders to the

hilh school curricula?

school curriculal

'3 7



DECISION

QUESTION

DATE 113 DE

DECIDED

11B

DECISION QUESTIONS OVERVIEW

DATE INFORMATION

IS NEEDED

RELEVANT EVALUATION QUESTIONS

AND OBJECTIVES NFORMATION SOURCES

O. Should AISD consider

stting tO increase the

similarity of the game

count ttught in different

facials by different

tetchers?

8-1 To vhst degree does the content of

selected courses* follow the course

,outlines?

0-2 How mei simfliarity In the co_

,conteuf of selected courte Watt

herolh the district?

0=1 Teet/Ettm/Ceurse Outline onten

Analysis

- 2 Same As 0-I

Qne couree fros Language Arts, Social Studies, Ond kience I



FROGR-AM SVMMARY

The62nd session o- the state legislature pasSed in .197
the implementation of.theAuarter ayStemJor all Texas s
The law required districts*to-operate the equivalent of
and:to ptovide 180days of instruction The rationalelo-
14as both edbnothic and educational. :,OperatingfourthAua
tax money',..by utilizing-the-,existing physical plant to meetl.ncreased
enrollmentAgithout:new:constrUctiont also, it could give-bothEbusiness and
students--greater eMpiciyment Opportunities. Educationally, the quarter'.
system could increase studentAnvolvament in--choosing:their plah,of study

_

anclpresent7a greater range Ofcourses for solection.:

a law mandating
ol districts.
ee_Auartets:
the law_
t could

Work on implementing the quarter:system in:the Austin Independent School
jdstrict:began;ift.-1972-under a Secondary-Study-Committee. Out=district-i
detired to Usethe_quartereystem :t j_ashe organizational Vehipleor:curric--
ulum revisiomaimed.atindividualization. A Quarter SystemSteeriag-:
Committee*was:aubSeluently:Appoiniecland itestablished task forcesof:
departmentAleads and instruCtional coordinators to -.develop the new
curriculuma,of February:J974,t 700 possible courtes had-been identified
An.,intensive effort wasi,egun to writecourse descriptionsi:determine pre7
requisites:and grade7Offered, -set gradUationreqUitementa, and,:eliminate:
overlap among the,coUrses. :Theresult was:a-new curriculm_allowing:
students-todevelovplans:of studytailored to:theirindividuaLneeds and
interests',:yet.meeting the:graduation requirements-lestablIshed by the

-StateBoaxd of Education7And the Texas.Education Agency

Currently theAnatin independent School District,offersa high schOol
program of three quartera of free public education.:1 These.are three 12-
-60day-periods occUringiWithin the-traditional-jete7August to end,of-May
semester school year. There 4.49 an optionaljourthsummer quarter studen s
can attend for tuition.: Thia qui. ter-Offers thei possibility-of art
accelerated graduation (the graduation requirgmentsican be comfaeted in
calendar years), remedial work, or enrichment.

This quarter system program is delivered through nine comprehensive high
schools ranging in student membership from" about 1300 to 3000 and emplciying
from.about 70 to 140 teachers. The median percent student attendance for
theSe.high schools in 1975-76 was 89;.fhe typical student was present
about 53 days per 60-day quarter. The pupil-teacher-ratio for these schools
ranged from aboUt 18.6 to about 22:4; however, the class-_size in core sub-
ject areas was closer to 28-30. Only one high school had a "large" per-
centage of students from low-income families (49Z); the other eight high



schools ranged from 4% to 20%. ;Tour high schools were very near 80% or
more anglo in student membership; one highischool'was predominantly
minority, while-the remaining four high schools had -a greater' ethnic
diversity. These 1975-76 school characteristics:will probably be close
to the 1976.-77 data, but may change in 1977.-78 with the possible onset
of-busing.

The curriculum itself co stedin
high school offered as many ns 558
few hs 448_(64%) nf the co rses ov
size of :Ole high school determined
offerings..

1975-76 of 608 quarter courses. One
(347.:) of thee colfrses and another ns
r-the ihree -quarter year. Obviously
some nf the variability In course

To administer this curriculum the district has-an
consisting of a director of Secondary Educntion.,
nine principals,-nnd approximately 20:assistant p

to other siipPort staff. 2To implement the currico
instructional coordinators work with a staff of n

and department Chairman..

adm nistrntive s
o assistant directors,
-Lpnls in addition

im 21 secondary
1000 teachers

The actual program, the high school cvri=0",.0mm., iS
offered. This program is presented on t1i next png

full set of cotirses

in abbreviated form.
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1
AISD 111111 sciinnj. nlmanuth AREA, 111111 OUARTER cnuiRREg WORM FOR 1476-1017

AREA ... N AREA - ARRA AREA

LANGUAGE ARTS. 1Th SCIFNCE 36 INsTmENTAL HUSK 14z.-. AGRICUITOBP 111:.... . 1

.tiOROORP 17 Physical.Scieoce ... b.. ,Aland.(1*.*). '. 15

_.±._)...4

AF ROTC '..-.' :.:L3-
Componition .!,.. .11. Biology::: -.-. ... _10 Orchestra.

.. 13

Literature. (1.* *) . 31 Physiology.. 3 Enaembles (6*) ..- 6 DRIVER EDUCATION
Reading . ',. 12 Earth Science : 5

Creative Prit ng 3 Chemistry . , 6 :CHORAL ANDCENERAL MUSIC .: 39. AEROSPACE,'
Speech:. -' 9 Physics'-11 I. *)

Drams (1 A i) 12
. Choral Music ... 19. STUDYILAJL,BIBLE,

Dorquilties 4

Journaliam (6 *), .17

BUSINESS EDUCATION
,

. General Music 21. . 6 TEACHER EDUCATION ''

Medin Column:cation 1 annerslInninesa S PHYSICAL FDUCATON 54 OCTAL EDUCATION ---.. 7

Ilookkeeping
. .:

,9

MAIIIRMATICS - 4 Shorthand _.:.
. 7 VotsitY 9P. rt Language Arts_

-Typing,. 8 :. Health .- 5. Social Studien C-
Fondomentals of Math- -10 BilingualAfficeiractice .3

. "Science 6

Introductory:Algebra. 6 -Other.:0110i1DR0b -20 - INDUSTRTALARTS .48 'Mathematics 9.

Algebra- 9
Homemaking 13 * *

oeometry '. -- ..- .3- TOREIC3 LANCUACES -' -75- -Independent. courses -- :yorational Study: -I

Computer.Math--- 1 -,,-.:

InduetrIal crafts (3 *- 9

Advanced Math I" .- 10 French - 2I Drafting.(1 .*,. 3.* * (") .

Math of Consumer Eeonamica4 German 10 .".Eleettonics(1 *, 1 * * * *)

Latin -, -14 . Graphic Arta 11 * * *

SOCIAL STUDIES -:. to_ ,,Cloaaical Civilitation .. 6, Metal:working (2.-* *.:1 * * *) :TOTAL (*ee not a): 1130
..

Spanish--
.19 Photography- (II*, 1.*..0) :-.

World Geography'.

lar1d history 8

Beginning Greek, WOW 6 Industriaillaatica

Power. technology-.

AmericanilisterT" 9 :HOMEMAKING 41- Hood working (1 * * C *)

CONITmea 5

Economics ': ' Useful homemakingc
.

2. VOCATIONAIIEDUCATTON/CDOPERATIVR_EMATION- 44

PsychologY 2 oeinful homemakingd 1
_. 1. *.: 7 ..* of% ..

. ,. ., /

Sociology 2
IRADR-A1NDOSTRIALIDUCATION.(9:* *) '51

Advanced Couraes 8 ART.(6_*) : 'I_

Notes;- 1. Courage listed in theinformatinn GUide with a numberesterleks'(*) abcconiinued for credit with the &intent:Changed, The numb r of

COMO vith epeeified numbers of pneeihle tontinnatinee 16 indicated in'the parentheses hnt"is not'veflected in the N,

2, Courses lieted in the Information Cuide with i l'aign munt he taken for 3. quarters to :receive credit. OP this liet theft =nee ere counted
43 3 quarter coursee,

A. Reference for this listing io the 1.1976-77 High Schooljnformation Cuide"

, b Includes Business La0, Business Monsgement, Advertising, Office

PrOcedures, Duainean Machines, and Dueness Communication,

Gouraen 12511: (Food, nutrition, management IA) through.0209'

(COndilett F000104 B).

d, Colima 12914 (CVAE-HeMe And Community Services IA) through

12939 (Foodlervice IIC),



EVALUATION SUMMARY

The 1975-6 quarter:System Evaluation focused in its first_year.,on-ho
Well-implementation Of_the quarter-system had proeeeded and-on'_gathering-
baseline-date _for futuramination-of the effects .ofthe,querter System end..
reviSeelourriculum...The- Board-,after 'reviewing _proposed-eVerdifIEni-
for 1976-77, decided. to_continue -high sehool evaluation.'

--

The focus for 1976-77 shifted-to-emphasize-,:the curriculum .and:atudeo
outcomes, more thanAuarter system- implementation._ _The focua.has --also.
_shifted to-use of 7hard .data"- wherever-this ic(Availablei,.with, subjective.:
:iopinion-data.sharply.limited Given-somewhat reduced fundinvit-has- been
necessary to limit the areas 'considered to those-which appear most vital.

formation_Tegarding the high schoo
sented in these general areas:

curriculum wi

Student laerformancel:including longitudinal inforMation on achievement
scores as measured,by the Sequental Tests of Education Progress, and-
Scholastic-Aptitude Test (CLLB), attitudes as measured-by Ole Survey
of StOdyAiebite and!Attirudesattendenee, graduation
and judgements of-relevant staff

--The advisin process, including-both-continuing questions on whacarries:--:
out,the-advising,-whether -students- are:adequately-adVised and Whether
_coUrse selections-are-apprepriate,- and'addingconsideration.effthe-i
-.advising pro-cess in the junior high schools.

Craduation requirements, including projected effect of competency
requirements, comparison of AISD seniors achievement scores to a
-national sample, how students'are using elective courses, ande-what
co6Tses are actually taken._

Quaniational roles', including study of the dut es, responsibilities-,
and pereeiyed:benefits of counselors,: as well as the perceived "coate
f:e*panded curriculum implementation.

se content, including how similar the
erent teachers is.



INFORMATION sOuRCE POPULATION

I. Cantle Entollents All highlehool

tandem .(from

Dots Services'

filea)

.1Ouree Survey/Requests All high school

studenter(from

prietputs .pro.

dueodly,Data

Serviceo)

3. !sited Credit Survey A random'assple

.of about100.,.:

12th'gradera._

Illaged on

resources)

A. Grade Reports All high och001

atudents

Data Services'
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IV

INFORMATION SOURCES SUMMARY

EVALUATION

QUESTIONS

REFEREICED

2=1 6=

PATE

COLLECTED

Veeka of HoV4

-War. 28

May 23

Week of Sept. 20

Weeks of Kir,

Mar. 14

liar. 21

Her. 20

Veek of Sov,.22

Nov. 29

Mar. 7,.

12

ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUES:

Katandin

Stetistin

Distribution

Steadies

Diatribution

Stotiatits

Diatribution

Stetiatiea

RESPONS yog-

a) DEVEiMPRor

b) cola:CHM

d). OBSCHISATION.

a) !val. lest. (0)

b) Eval.:Asst. (0)

c) Eval. Asst. (e)

d) Senior Evaluator

o) hal., Asst. (1)

b) Evol.-Aset (5)

c):. bal.'. Asst. (1).;

d) Eval; Asst, (R)

a) Senior Evaluator

11)1W. Asst.:(1)

c) Senior EVAIUltOr

d) Eval. Asst. (A)

e)-.Senior Evaluator

h)

c): !sal ..1 Ant (1)::

t):Seniorlvelustir

RESUURCES.Of EVALUATM

:Itt40111ED FOR'

0:DEVEHINIENI

hl COLLECTION

c) ANALYSIS'

d) 1ISSE1184108

'EtV.1177

a)

b)a

c)

d)

0

2 0 O 0

3

3

Total

Total

Total

0 1

3

0

0

5

2

9

0

Total

* 1-01i-cleytarom SWE programmernot included

a4 pit& strvicts

1

0



Iv

INFORMATION SOURCES SUMMARY

:INFORATION SOURCE fOPULATION

EVALUATION .

QUESTIONr'_.

REFEREME0

DATE 1

COLLECTED

ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUES

RESPONSIBILIN FOR

a) DEVELOPNENE

J7)0011Xclioa

0 ANALYSIS

.: d1 DISSEMINATION

RESOURCES

a)

:14COLLECTIO:1

El

dI

REQUIRED

DEVEIONEK

ANAWIS

p1ssedinATI0N

OF EVAL(IATION

FOR

E7A7E:A.
5, Pupil LccowLL ng

All hlRb anbool 1.5, 1-6 Week of June 13 Ulatrlbutlon S E' 4.',.4..1T..
atudento (frOm-

SlAti9ticel a)..SaniorEvalmator a1 0 2 0 0 0Pupil Account-

b) Eush,Asat. (B) h) 0 0-- -0 -5-- -0---Mee) ,

c) Eva). Anat. (S)

dl:Svahlant. (A)

.)

d)

0 0 0 I 0

Total 0

6. SAT Selfatleeted 1-3, 2-2 Week of 5epr!_21 Distribution a1.Seo1or Evaluator a) 0 7 0 0 0

1975-161enlora Ststlatler b1:Eval.-Aalt. (0) h) 0 1 0 1 °

)1vAl. Anat. (0 c) 0 0 0 3 0

d) Eve. Asst. (8) d1 0 0 0 0
-7-7

Total 0 2 014 1

1, Survey of Study Habits and About 40 oclal. V tk of MAC. 14 Illarlhutlon aYNA a) 0 I 2 I 2

Artitndta ntudlal...clailea . Har, 21 . Statistics; b).EvaL 'Asst. (A) h) 0 0 6

representing all Dr. 28 Snalvaln of c) Senior Evaluator e) 0 3

.

grade levels and

high schools :

Variance d) Smi(er Evaluator, d)' I I

Total C 5 14 10
.

.

8. STEP Allligh (idol 1-1, 1-2, 2- , weeks sfApi.-: 13 OlatrIbutIon 0 VA a) 0 3,5 0
6 0Itodtwowed

, 2-4 2-5,

Apr-20 s4Vistica h) NA' h) .0 0 0 0 0.
ily OEN system-

Regression c) Senior Evaluator C) ° 1 6 10 .0uidt tenting
Analyals d) Senior Evainatbr d) 0 5 2 2 I

Total -11 22.5 8 IR I

13



Iv

INFORMATION SOURCES SUMMARY

INFORAATION SOURCE -10PULATION

EVALUATION '

QUESTIONS

REFERENCED

DATE

COLLECTED.

ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUES

.

RE5PONSIBILII1 FOR

s).DSVELOPMENT

h) COLLECTION ,

c) ANALYSIS .

H) DISSEMINATION

RESOURCES OF EVALUATION

REQUIREHJOR

A) ouclorar

h) COLLECTION

cYANALYSIS

d) DISSMINATION
,

-E:A, E:A7-7----
--...,..

9. :Test and final Exam lelectedAssch., =1, 0-2 Week of Nov. 22 Content .

-__ B)...--.__

ern or Inft- Annlyfla a) Eva. Asst.. (A) o) 0 3 2 0

cIffed courses: h)jval, Asst. (0) b) 0 0 0 2 0

one each.frOrO e) Evni, Mat, (0) C) 0 0 0 6 0

Language Atte,

Riad St00001

anOcIence ._ -

d),SenInr Evalnatnr (1) 0 0 1

Tut81 0 3 2 R I

M. Contdinntor Interview , Ail pcoodary, 1-0, 1-3, 4-4 Weeks of Feb. 28 Content n) Senior Evaluator a)

coordinotors 5-31 6-51 7-1 liar, 7 balymis b) Seattle EOM:Onto h) . 0 I 0 0 0

c) Senlorivaluatot

d) Senior Evsluatcr

e)

d)

0 I 0 0 0

_Tao! 0

1 . Del ed

12. Counselor intordegV Ioterviel, with 1411 2-T, rli Neet of Jan 11 (q) content Olvd, Iont;r(A) 'AY

Quentionnire one anneelor 4-24.30 . , Analysts b)-Evot,':Asst,.,(A) hY 0 0 4 '0 0
randsslyielected G-5

!leek or reh. 21 (I: c) Evnl. Aost.' (A) c) 0 0 2 0
4nm eta 111,0

schooliall

.

. ---

d) Senior Evslustor d) 0

others surveyed. TOW 0 2 8 0

.



INWRIWTION gautEi

_ almo,,Fa4f.

11. Principil Interview

14. Alunselee Queationnaire

..110td

16. Former Student Questionnaire

IV

INFORMATION SOURCES SUMMARY

POIMTION

FALIATION

QUESTIONS

REIEBERED

,

DATE

COLLEUE0

ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUES

.

11E5MIS1011.11)( FOR

a), DEVELOPNER

h) COLLECIVI

c! ANALYSIS:

:d) DiSSEMINAlION

REM(ES
WINED

a) PEVFNMElif

.- LI 01,1 LI

'c) AMIASL

dl 'AiSSEWtlit00

4

HUN

--ETA7E7A7--
S;E

.3

1

1

..!

2

0

EVALUAII3N

FCR

A

0

1

0--,
I

2

6

n

,

All high achuol

prOcipalti

hoot 167Social

studies clam

representing

trai9 In, 11,

and 12 in all

high schools,

.

0,3Z random

samplcOf

197546

liabiting

'obit

1-8,

3.2,

6-5,

4-2,

.

1-1,

2-3,

4.4,

7-1

4-3

.

5-1

3-1,

5-3,

Weeks o( Feb., 14

,: Feb, 21

Weeks:of Nov. 29

i:--6rm
_

.

Week of Feb..21

Content

Analysta

Distribution

Statistics

Distribution

Statistics

,

a) Senior bsluator

h) REU10 Evaluator

) Seut6Oiloatoi

a) i61i,Evaltiitor

,

A) Senior Evalua:or

b) Eval..,Aset, (A)

41,14 Aota.:.(n)

d) ,SAII1Or EvalUAtor

V

.

,

a) lenior Evaluator

b) L. :, APei. (A)

ri bat, Wit.(ft 1

d) Senior Evaluator

.

)

-b

c1

d)

Total

a)

b)

e)

41

C

0

0

0

0

0

0
V

0

0

0

0
.

0

.

1

4

0

_ 1

Total

a)

h)

rl

"d)

0

V0 0

4---
Total 0 5 1.3

..

15



Iv

INFORMATION SOURCES SUMMARY

INFORMATION SOURCE POPULATION

EVALUATION

QUESTIONS

REFERENCED

DATE

COLLECTED

ANALYSIS

TECHNIQUES

NESPONSIBILIIY FOR

a) DEVELOPMENT

5) COLLECTION

0 ANALYSIS

d) DISSEMINATION

RESOURCES OF

. REQUIRED

a) DEVEIOPMENT

5) COLLECTION

c) ANALYSIS-.

d) DISSEMATION

. "-

EVALUATION

FOR

'

..

ETAMA7----

-----tLEAA--L
17. Non-teae5ing Personnel All high school 1-8 3= , 4-1, Week of Ian. 17 Distribution a) Eval. Asa. (0) a)' 0 1 0 2 1

Questionnaire seat. principals 6-5 tatistics 5). Fatal, Aser. (A) b) 0 0 2 0 0

ans, registrars
0 Eval. Asst. (0) c) 0 0 0 2 0

ibtarians
.

d) Senior Evaluator 4L. 0 I 0 _Dl
mataries, And

ittendanca.clerke_ Total

10. Student Adviaing Checklist 9th graders (3R 7=1
Week of Oc i 11 Diatrilutien a) Eval, Asst. (A) a)

(9th Grade) saapled section; Statistics h) Eval.-Asst. (A) h) 0 0 2 0

c) Eval, Aut. (11) c) 0 0 0 4

d) Senior Evaluator d) 0 I 0 l

loral 0 2 5 6

1 , Student Queatlonnalre
About 40 Language -1 6.1 , 6-2, leeks of Mar 14 Diattibution a) Senior Evaluate_ )

Arts classes rep -3 6-5 21 Statiatiea h). Eitel. Asa.. (A)H b)

resenting all

grAde levels and

high echoic.

28 c) Eval, Aost,(11)

0 Senior Palustor

,).

d)

0 0 0 7

TOtfiI 0 4 11 10

20. Teacher ieoUonnnIre Ail secondary 'Mt 3-2, 4-1 Weekiof Jan 17 Distribution a) Eval. hat. (A) ) ,,,

teachers . 5-2, 6=1, 6=2 Statiatics b) Iva. Asst, (A) b 0 0 4 0

6=3, 6=4i 6-5 c) Eval. Mat. (0) c) 0 0 0 4 0-

7-1! 4)1enior Evaluator d)

Total

........___



SUMMARY -OF DATA TO- BE COLLECTED IN THE SCHOPLS'

Week of

A. STUDENT DATA

STUDENT ADVISING CHECKLIST: Administered to a random

Oct.

Weeks
Nov.
Dec.

Weeks
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

11

of
29

6

of
14

21

28

sample of 38 sections representing all district
ninth-graders. Complete administration directions (script)
-ill be provided.

COUNSELEE OUESTIONNAIRE: Administered to a random sample
of about 36 10th, llth and 12th grade social studies .

section-s hi ORE stif_ Requires about 3(,) minutes.

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE: Administered to 30-40 classes
(randomly selected) representing each grade level and
each high school by ORE ataff. Requires one-half period.

Weeks of

Mar. 14,
21,

28

Throughout
entire year

SURVEY-OF STUDY HABITS-AND ATTITUDES: -Administered by___-
OREstaff tcv a- randomly-selected-sample of about-one .

'class at each grade -level in each high school.- Requires_

a full class_period.

EARNEn CREDIT Collected 1::..ORE staff- from

airailahle records An each _high sChool.
involve one or two dayawith_one or .two nRE staff
working at each high school: to he:individUally_arranged.-

.Note; The SEOUENTIAL TEST OF EDUCATIONAL FROORESS
administered -in midApril'under ORE!S district-wide
teS.ting.-



Week of
Nov. 22

Week of
Jan. 17

Week of
Jan. 17

B. TEACHER DATA

TESTS AND EXAMINATTONS: Copies of all formal tes s
and examinations will be collected from 2 randomly_
selected sections of one selected Language Arts,
Social S_tudies, and Science course st each high school
Requires teachers to submit copies only.

-TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE: AdministereCto all secondary
teachersji7TaViail by ORE staff. Requires about
25 minutes.

C. NON-TEACHING FACULTY DATA

N1N-TEACHING HIGH SCHOOL PERSONNEL QUESTIONNAIRE: Ad-
ministered to all assistant principals, deans, counse-
lors, registrars, secretaries, librarians, and attend-
ance clerks by AISD mail by ORE staff. Requires about
20 minutes.

Week of COUNSELOR INTERVIEW/OUFSTIONNAIRE: Interview or one :

Jan.17 (Q.) randomly selected counselor at each high school by.ORE
Feb. 21 I. staff at the interViewee!s convenience. Requires about.:

one period;_the other counselors will be surveyed. Re-

quires about 30 minutes.

Weeks of PRINCIPAL LNTERVIEW: Interview with each senior h h
Feb. 14, school princiOal by _ Senior Evaluator. Requires
Feb. 21 about one hour.



VI

EVALUATION TIME RESOURCES ALLOCATION SUMMARY

ACTIVITY COORDINATOR ,

SENIOR

EVALUATOR

EVALUATION

ASSISTANT A

, .

EVALUATION

ASSISTANT (8)
SECRETARY

A. D sign 30 25 30 30

,

B. Information Sources!

1, Course Enrollments 0 3 6 6 2

2. Course'Survey 0 2 0 5 2

3; Earned Credit Survey 0 5 10 16 2

4. Grade Reports 0 2 4 10 2

5. Pupil Accounting 0 2 1 6 2

' 6. SAT 0 2 0 4 2

7. SSHA 0 5 14 10 7

8 STEP 0 19 8 18 2

9. Test/Outline Analysis 0 33 2 8 3

10. Coordinator I 0 4

II. Deleted

12; Counselor I./Q 0 2 8 0 .

13. PrinciPal.I. 0 5

14. Counselee Q. 0 3

15.Deleted,

16, Former Student Q. 0 5 13

17: Nonteaching Personnel

18. Student Advising

Checklist

19, Student Q. 0 A 8 10 4

20. Teachert. 0 4 5 4

B. Information Subtotal 0
74 96 123

54



VI

EVALUATION TIME RESOURCES ALLOCATION SUMMARY

ACTIVITY COORDINATOR
SENIOR

EVALUATOR

EVALUATION

ASSISTANT (A

EVALUATION

ASSISTANT (B
SECRETARY

C. Interim Dissemination !6 8
5

D. Final Report 40 40 40 40

104

Eldmit/indirect time cost* 10 70 35 35 104

F1 Tota1 22 2 0
204** 234 234

*Indludes start-up costs, sick days1 coipensatory time owed, etc.

Since appointed 8/12/76


